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Welcome to the tenth edition of 
Newquay’s lifestyle magazine, Seven 
– packed full of fabulous features 
showcasing the UK’s number one 
beach and surf destination. 

Newquay has become a foodie hotspot recently, so check out 
the Food and Drink Guide at the back of the magazine. See 
what Newquay has to off er all year round, from spring time 
walks to wintery storm watching and meeting Santa in the 
surf. So sit back, relax and fi nd out what there is to do here 
in Newquay; from our seven glorious sandy beaches to action 
packed activities for the adrenalin junkies out there. 

We hope you enjoy the new issue and that it inspires you to 
explore Newquay and its surroundings. 
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Newquay is home to the most stunning range of beaches 
of any town in the UK. Whether you want surf lessons, a 
gourmet takeout or simply to pad along golden sands, there is 
a beach for everyone. Here’s a guide to Newquay’s seven gems.

To the Beach!

Fistral
Fistral is Britain’s most famous surf beach, 
where many of the UK’s surfing pros cut their 
teeth. With international surf contests, sea-view 
restaurants, a popular surf bar and cool shops 
stocking the latest in surf fashion, this iconic 
beach has it all.

Little Fistral
Tucked at the end of the 
Towan Headland, this 
pebble and sand cove 
has an ‘off the beaten 
track’ vibe, making it 
a favourite with locals 
and visitors looking 
for a laidback beach 
destination. 

Great Western
A gently shelving beach that is perfect 

for swimming, Great Western is a haven for 
families. With a new cafe and surf hire facilities, 

this sheltered beach is also popular with sun 
worshippers and surfers alike.

Towan
Next to Newquay 
Harbour (home to the 
harbour seals), Towan 
is a great family haven 
on all but the highest of 
tides. With rock pools to 
explore and a beautiful 
island backdrop, there’s 
lot’s to do and see here 
for the whole family.

BEACHES AROUND NEWQUAY
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Newquay
Beachmap
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Crantock
For a lovely day out, take the cliff  steps from the 
Fern Pit Café on Pentire and get the ferry across to 
Crantock at high tide, or walk across the wooden 
bridge at low tide.

Tolcarne
Home to the famous ‘Wedge’ bodyboarding break 
and a watersports centre, Tolcarne is a family 
favourite – whether you want to try all sorts of 
beach sports or simply relax. There’s plenty of 
room to build sandcastles and play beach games, 
as well as surf hire and catering options for 
everyone to enjoy.

Lusty Glaze
Sheltered by towering cliff s, Lusty Glaze is an 
idyllic Cornish cove where you can hang out and 
relax or take advantage of the many water sports 
and beach activities on off er. The Restaurant & 
Bar at Lusty Glaze provides a unique setting for 
beachside breakfasts, lazy lunches, cosy coff ees 
and seaside suppers.

BEACHES AROUND NEWQUAY
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W H I S T L E F I S H
Give your home a 
beach-house look, with 
this retro poster by 
Will Thompson.
Print only, £35.00. 
Framed print 
(handmade in 
Cornwall) £75.00. 
Available from 
Whistlefi sh, Bank 
Street.

A N N ’ S  C O T T A G E
Newquay’s essential summer accessory – 
Havaianas in navy and pink. Find them at Ann’s 
Cottage, Fistral *limited stock available. £26

B U T L E R S  H A I R  S T U D I O
Get that surf chick look with these lovely Salt 
Sprays and hair care range that have been 
designed by Butlers Hair Studio, specifi cally to 
care for hair that’s been exposed to Newquay’s 
salty air and beach lifestyle from £7.99

W A T E R S H E D
Perfect for lazy days at the beach, 100% 
wool blankets at Watershed. From £40

W A T E R S H E D
These retro inspired 
enamel mugs are great 
for beach barbecues at 
anytime of the year. Find 
them at Watershed, Bank 
Street, from £6.

S A D I E  J E W E L L E R Y
Style your inner ocean child with this gorgeous 
Sterling Silver Aqua Chalcedony Water Droplet 
Pendant (£34) and Sterling Silver Morverens Tail 
(£68), handmade by Sadie Jewellery for Surfi ng Life, 
Fore Street.

Celebrate the beach all 
year round with these 
wonderful fi nds from 

Newquay’s High Street:

BEACH 
STYLE

S A D I E  J E W E L L E R Y
Style your inner ocean child with this gorgeous 
Sterling Silver Aqua Chalcedony Water Droplet 
Pendant
(£68), handmade by Sadie Jewellery for Surfi ng Life, 
Fore Street.

I C A N D Y
This Milkshake Mix Bobble Hat is perfect for our unpredictable 
weather and looks great too. £20 from iCandy at Central Square. 
Available in other gorgeous colours.

STYLE

For fashion, homeware and surf shops check out lovenqy.com
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Amazing beaches, stunning sunsets, stormy seas: The 
ever-changing landscape and seascape in and around 
Newquay give a photographer no end of subjects. We 
asked Newquay photographer Mike Searle for advice 
on how to get the best shots.

Picture This
PHOTOGRAPHY

I’ve lived in Newquay for over 
25 years now and I’m always 
discovering new angles and 
new spots to shoot. One of 
my favourite places is The 
Gannel. The light is amazing, 
and the boats in various stages 
of dilapidation give some real 
atmosphere. Here are my top 
five tips for getting great photos.

1. Shoot at sunset. They call 
it The Golden Hour – the time 

around sunset when the light 
is at its best. Don’t pack up 
the camera once the sun goes 
down though, this is when the 
tones in the sky can really get 
interesting.

2. Work the angles. Once you’ve 
got a shot move around, find 
foreground interest or a different 
perspective.

3. Use backlight. Don’t be afraid 

to shoot into the sun; backlit 
photos, even portraits, are cool.

4. Use the Rule of Thirds – the 
first rule of composition. For 
example, if you take a seascape, 
have the horizon across the 
frame in the top third.

5. Stay safe. Clifftops, incoming 
tides and waves are potential 
hazards. Be aware of your 
surroundings!

M
IKE SEARLE
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A TOWN FOR 
ALL SEASONS
There’s plenty to do in Newquay, whatever the time of year. 
Here are some of our favourite seasonal activities – from 
crisp coastal walks and buzzy beach days, to exhilarating 
surf competitions and spectacular arts festivals. 

APRIL: ART8 
Art8 celebrates the cultural and artistic diversity in and around 
Newquay, showcasing art, sculpture, poetry and spoken word. 
There’s something entertaining and inspirational for everyone, with 
workshops, street performances, photography, theatre productions, 
fi lm showings, puppetry, dance, crafts and loads more. 

APRIL: NATTY SURF JAM 
An annual surf festival set to make 
a positive change in the community, 
is held on Fistral Beach, with surf 
comps, yoga, fi tness, games and 
live music.

A perfect time to 
getaway: the sun is 
often shining, fl owers 
are blooming, the water 
is warming up and the 
beaches couldn’t be 
more welcoming. 
Enjoy a slightly quieter Newquay, 
and make the most of the glorious 
landscapes as they come back to 
life after winter.

Spring

SEASONS
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JUNE: NIGHT SURF  
The UK’s only night time surf competition: Watch the 
sun go down at Fistral Beach as the surfers hit the 
waves under fl oodlights. There’s also music, food, 
drink and a spectacular fi rework display. 

JUNE: ELECTRIC BEACH FESTIVAL
Famed for its beachside setting and varied line-up, 
this boutique little festival attracts a loyal, fun loving 
crowd year-on-year. The Electric Beach Festival, 
held at Great Western Beach, is the UK’s best loved 
beach party; having played host to acts such as De 
La Soul, The Cat Empire, The Levellers and many 
more, it is an event not to be missed. 

JULY: NEWQUAY CARNIVAL 
A week of fun and games for all the family: Events 
include the annual mascot race and the celebrations 
culminate with a carnival parade that brings streets 
to life with fun, laughter and entertainment. 

AUGUST: RNLI LIFEBOAT DAY 
This annual, action-packed family day is crammed to 
the gills with dramatic search and rescue displays, 
parachute team jumping and entertainment for 
all ages – from face painting and live music to 
emergency services landing at Newquay’s historic 
harbour by land, sea and air. 
 
AUGUST: BOARDMASTERS
Boardmasters is Europe’s biggest surf, skate and 
music festival. There’s a stellar line-up of surf 
and music action, with an international pro surf 
competition at Fistral Beach and top music acts 
performing on the clifftops at Watergate. It’s worth 
ditching your summer holiday abroad for this 
weekend in Newquay!

AUGUST: SYMPHONY BY THE SEA WITH THE 
CORNISH SINFONIA ORCHESTRA
At this unique event inspired by the outdoor ‘Last 
Night of the Proms’, the music of the Cornish 
Sinfonia Orchestra is magnifi ed by the backdrop 
of Lusty Glaze Beach. Bring along a picnic and be 
entranced by the breath-taking scenery as your 
spirits soar in time to the music performed by a 
37-piece orchestra. 

Summer
Without a doubt, summer is a 
beach lovers heaven. The town is 
abuzz with festivals, events and 
an array of water sports. You can’t 
beat spending this time of year on the beach and 
paddling in the warm summer seas.
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SEPTEMBER: NEWQUAY FISH FESTIVAL  
Showcasing the succulent seafood caught by 
local fi shermen and served in the town’s array 
of gourmet eateries, the Newquay Fish Festival 
takes place against the backdrop of one of the 
town’s hidden gems – its 300 year-old harbour. 
(See page 39.)

OCTOBER: ZOMBIE CRAWL  
Newquay’s Zombie Crawl sees gory get-ups 
and ghouls take over the town every Halloween 
weekend. Expect freaky face painting, spooky stilt 
walkers and eerie entertainers as this fancy dress 
parade makes its way through the streets in a 
spook-tacular fashion.

Autumn
As the excitement of summer 
comes to an end, prepare yourself 
for autumn sunshine, stunning 
sunsets and a wilder edge to the 
scenery as the seasons change.Make 
the most of the mild sea temperature after it has 
been warmed throughout the summer, and hit 
the surf as the bigger autumn swells roll in.  

M
IKE SEARLE
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Winter
Newquay’s beaches are just as 
beautiful in the winter months. 
Enjoy crisp coastal walks, storm watching and 
even surfi ng, all rounded off  with toasty hot 
chocolates by log fi res. Christmas in Newquay 
means meeting Santa and his reindeer on the 
beach, and enjoying spectacular fi reworks over the 
harbour when the festive lights are switched on. 

NOVEMBER: LOWENDER PERAN  
This vibrant festival welcomes people from around the world to enjoy a 
smorgasbord of Celtic music, dance, arts and culture by the beach. 

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER: NEWQUAY FESTIVE FESTIVAL 
Bring in the Christmas season with an enchanting lantern parade, 
festive song and dance, the switching on of the town lights, Santa and 
the reindeers and a breath-taking fi rework display over the harbour. 

PHO
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BUSINESS
Newquay is fi rmly establishing itself 
as a business destination, attracting 
entrepreneurs with its commercial 
opportunities and lifestyle. A hot 
spot for business growth and talent, 
enterprises in Newquay are winning on 
the local, national and international 
scene, with easy access to London 
and the rest of the world via Newquay 
Airport, connection to the latest 
Superfast developments, excellent 
business support and the fl exibility of 
mobile working all breeding success. 
Newquay BID has developed Newquay 
Business Week to bring the best and 
latest in business updates to the town 
with leading speakers – and 2016 saw 
the best attendance yet, with over 400 
tickets sold. Newquay is serious about 
business, even if we do prefer to wear 
fl ip-fl ops to the offi  ce.
Karen Hoyle, Director Newquay 
Business Improvement District

Anja Jones 
Translation
A fast growing ‘Boutique Translation Agency’, with 
international clients including big name lifestyle brands. 
As well as a team of eight in Newquay, Anja also has 
40+ freelance translators worldwide. Anja believes that 
‘language is beautiful’ and her brand and location are 
part of that. She says that: “In terms of business, being in 
Newquay is awesome. Access to London by air is brilliant.” 

www.anjajonestranslation.co.uk

Dritek Ltd 
Dritek designed and developed the 
world’s toughest, most versatile garment hanger 
– The Dritek Hanger. 

Having created the perfect hanger for 
wetsuits, drysuits, waterproofs and protective 
clothing, Dritek are working with major surf 
brands around the world. Mark Jones, founder of 
Dritek says: “Newquay works so well, allowing 
me to mix business with pleasure seamlessly.”

www.dritekproducts.com

Crowdfunder
The UK’s No1 Crowdfunding platform is based in Newquay and uses 
a unique feel-good approach to enable people to fund businesses, 
projects and communities, with an ethos to change the world. 
Rob Love, chairman of Crowdfunder, walked into a surf shop in 
Newquay, saw the view and said he needed an offi  ce with that 
view. Fast-forward a few years and that’s exactly what they have. 

Rob says: “Newquay’s business opportunities have only 
just begun. To have a vision you’ve got to have a view, and what 
we’re doing here is something that in a small way is changing 
the world.” 

www.crowdfunder.co.uk

Flowmoco
Newquay based developers with international skills and 
knowledge in developing creative digital solutions. Pushing 
the latest new technology abilities, Flowmoco have worked 
with major brands such as Vodafone, Santander and Skull 
Candy. They will also be building Newquay’s new ‘Love 
Newquay’ platform. 

Kevin Bath of Flowmoco@Newquay, says the town has 
got a buzz about it: “It’s more than just a work/ life balance. 
The location and the Newquay lifestyle is attracting talent, 
from a recruitment perspective.”

www.fl owmo.co

Mor Workspace
Mor Workspace is a brand new, creative offi  ce 
space in Newquay. Off ering hot desks, private 
offi  ces, meeting rooms, a kitchen, parking, 
and – of course – surfboard and wetsuit storage. 

www.morworkspace.co.uk

NEWQUAY 
BUSINESS 
WEEK
Showcasing Newquay as a 
thriving place to do business, 
every October Newquay 
Business Week features 
informative, innovative and 
inspirational sessions to help 
businesses grow. Come along 
and enjoy friendly, relaxed 
sessions and learn some top 
tips along the way.

newquaybid.co.uk

by the beach
PEOPLE
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SUPER SUP
You haven’t tried everything until you’ve been on 
a Super SUP at the Newquay Activity Centre. This 
giant craft is more than guaranteed to give you the 
giggles while you and your friends navigate along 
the beautiful Cornish coastline. Once you have 
learnt the basics, the Super SUP is perfect for fun 
games (Sumo SUP, anyone?), catching waves  and 
checking out the local marine life. For a day with a 
difference team it up with a coasteering adventure 
at www.newquayactivitycentre.co.uk

THUNDERCATS
A spectator sport which isn’t for the faint 
hearted; stand on the shore and watch these 
crafts fly into the air as they crash over the 
waves. ThunderCat Racing is known for being 
one of the world’s most exhilarating, fastest 
growing waters sports. These 4-metre inflatable 
boats race with a two man crew just metres from 
the shore, are capable of speeds of 60 + mph and 
can jump in excess of 20ft off a wave – leaving 
spectators lost for words.  
Find out more at www.thundercatracing.com

DIVE
Think scuba diving is just for the Caribbean? Think 
again. You can explore the deepest depths of the 
ocean right here with Dive Newquay. So whether 
an experienced diver or looking to learn, you can 
take a trip out of the harbour and dive with the sea 
life and shipwrecks. Whilst down there you’ll come 
face to face with marine life, from various species of 
shark, to dolphins, grey seals, porpoises and more. 
To discover this amazing underwater world go to 
www.divenewquay.com

COASTEERING
Coasteering takes you into an alien environment; 
one minute you can be traversing across barnacle-
covered ledges, and the next you find yourself 
diving into the sea to cross water-filled zawns. 
The adrenaline-fuelled adventure will take you 
from secluded beaches to smugglers’ coves and 
secret caves inhabited by stunning sea life. It is, 
unarguably, one of the coolest ways to explore the 
gorgeous Cornish coastline. Give coasteering a try 
at www.quiksilversurfschoolnewquay.com

WOODEN WAVES
If flying up a vertical ramp is your thing, then check out 
Cornwall’s largest outdoor skatepark. Head down to Wooden 
Waves where you can ride the three banks, a driveway and 
two joined minis. It’s perfect for those who want to get some 
air, boardslide and grind. Wooden Waves can be found next 
to Waterworld, which is ideal if you fancy flume riding after a 
skate. And the best bit is it’s open all day (except when it’s wet) 
and it’s totally free.

NEWQUAY BAY SWIM - RUN
An exciting sprint distance event for the keen fitness fans 
out there. The Swim-Run involves multiple swim and run 
stages around Newquay Bay and the Barrowfields ancient 
burial grounds overlooking the Bay. The Newquay Bay Swim-
Run takes place in July. For more information go to 
www.academyfitness.org

WAVERUNNER SAFARI
The Jet Ski experience by Waverunner Safaris is amazing.  
Glide over the waves on a jet ski and get a totally epic view of 
Newquay from the ocean. You can tailor your session to suit 
your group or individual requirements, to ensure the perfect 
seafaring trip. Whilst on safari you may be fortunate enough to 
be joined by seals and dolphins; an incredible experience that 
should not be missed. Sign up for a safari at  
www.cornwallwaverunnersafaris.co.uk

Activity Hunters
Newquay is home to a mad group of adrenalin junkies, 
who’s aim is to get you addicted to thrills, the Cornish way.

GET ACTIVE

M
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For a full list of activity providers/surf hire check out lovenqy.com
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TRY
THIS...W

ith a bewildering choice of things to do in Newquay, 

here are our top seven cool things to
 have a go at:

3.BECOME A 
MERMAID
Ever dreamed of swimming eff ortlessly 
underwater, swimming among the fi sh without 
the aid of breathing apparatus – while wearing 
a mermaid tail? Learn how to reveal your inner 
Ariel on a free-diving mermaid course. Become 
comfortable under the water, learn posture and 
poses, move in three dimensions and swim 
with your eyes open. It’s not just for girls either; 
Merman lessons are also available.

www.freediveuk.com

MERMAID 
HAIR WAVES

If groundsheets, guy lines and 
tent poles don’t push your 
buttons, then put away the 
tent pegs and try something a 
little more glam. The glamping 
pods at Newquay View Resort 
are fully equipped with a bed, 
fridge, heater, kettle and 
TV.  Plus, new for this year, 
try the luxury glamping pods 
complete with shower room 
and kitchenette.  

2.SEAL 
SPOTTING
Head down to Newquay Harbour 
and see if you can spot our friendly 
neighbourhood seals. Always popping 
up their whiskered noses, especially 
when fi shing boats are heading back to 
shore, our cheeky seals are always on the 
lookout for a stray fi sh or two…

HOW TO CREATE CORNISH MERMAID 
HAIR WAVES AT HOME
1: Divide hair down the centre.
2: Spray Butlers Lusty Glaze Sea Salt Spray 

into damp hair.
3: Section off  the lower half of the head 

and sub-section small inch panels of 
hair to then curl around a wand or 
straightening iron if preferred.

4: Whilst the lower half is cooling down, 
re-apply extra Lusty Glaze spray to the 
fi nal top section for extra hold, then 
curl as above.

5: Finally brush out into soft Cornish 
waves, and if a stronger hold is required 
for an evening look, mist with a fi nal 
fi nishing spray of Butlers Hair Studio 
Volumising Spray.

HOW TO CREATE A CORNISH MERMAID PONYTAIL
This look works best with long hair that’s wet fresh from 
the pool or the beach. 
1: Towel dry and then comb through with your fi ngers. 
2: Secure a low loose ponytail and then create some 

volume on the crown of the head by pulling up. 
3: Place another elastic band halfway through the 

ponytail and push the band up to create a puff . 
4: Finish with a headband and push it back to create 

more volume on the crown. Perfect hair for Newquay!
www.butlershairstudio.co.uk

GOGlamping1.
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4.SILENT 
DISCO YOGA
Silent Disco Yoga is an event not to be 
missed. Think Balearic beats and a soothing 
instructor’s voice being fed through wireless 
headphones. All while stretching into perfect 
yoga poses on the beach at sunset. Join 
150+ other yogis for one of these events and 
experience a truly unique and memorable yoga 
class. These events run all year and during the 
colder months take place in some of the iconic 
buildings of Newquay.
www.oceanflowyoga.co.uk

DOG’S DINNER
Treat your four-legged friend to a tasty dog pizza 
followed by a specially-brewed dog beer. The Wet 
Dog Pizza Co. has created a pizza for dogs, made 
with all natural ingredients designed for the perfect 
diet for your furry friend. 
www.wetdogpizza.co.uk

7.SURF 
THE 
WAVES
Catch a wave in the UK’s home of 
surfing. With surf hire and lessons 
available at every beach, it’s easy to 
give board riding a go – whether you’re 
an absolute beginner or a seasoned pro. 

6.

Say I do overlooking to the backdrop of 
one of Newquay’s beautiful beaches. 

GETMarried

5.

Ocean Flow Yoga

Headland Hotel

Hotel Victoria

Atlantic Hotel

Carnmarth Hotel

Lusty Glaze
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LIQUID BOOST
It’s important to keep your body in top form, so 
how about occasionally swopping your morning 
coffee for a healthier alternative? We asked Olly 
and Damien at Box and Barber what they would 
recommend.

They suggested the hugely popular Turmeric 
Latte, which is caffeine free and includes 
cinnamon, cardamon, ginger and chilli, and 
is made with coconut milk, which is an anti 

inflammatory and full of antioxidants. Turmeric 
has seen a meteoric rise in recent years thanks to 
the health benefits associated with it. 

They also recommend an Acai smoothie, which 
is made with bananas and coconut milk and is 
packed with nutrients. Acai berries are praised 
for their super-high antioxidant content and help 
fight disease as well as being low in sugar. Juicy, 
delicious and healthy!
Available at Box and Barber, 82 Fore Street. 

WELL-BEING

Well-being
Newquay is the home of healthy living; get 
involved and you’ll soon be bursting with vitality.

GET UP, GET OUT!
Get fitter with an early morning workout session. 
Academy Fitness run year-round boot camps and make 
the most of the beaches and open spaces to make the 
sessions even more fun. You might think that all boot 
camps are extremely demanding, but coach and MD 
Simon Barnes says: “For us it’s all about ‘taking it back 
to basics’ and helping every individual to become a better 
them, and to educate on the correct ways to move and 
train.” Give it a go and prepare to sweat!
www.academyfitness.org

EAT WELL
Health food awareness has never been hotter 
and with this in mind Claire Heron-Maxwell and 
Sebastian Venn took the leap and opened Sprout 
health food store in Newquay. “Having lived here for 
12 years, we are aware that there is a real interest in 
health and lifestyle,” Claire explains. With its emphasis 
on good quality foods that support a plant-based, 
wholefood diet, including alternative restricted diets, 
there’s something for all health lovers. And it’s more 
than just a health food shop, with a cosy cafe as well as 
events and workshops during the week, Sprout has a 
real community vibe. 

Check out Sprout at Crescent Lane, Newquay or 
online at www.sprouthealth.co.uk

RITUAL DELIGHTS
What better way to unwind after a busy day than with a luxurious spa Ritual? During a spa Ritual 
therapeutic disciplines and Western practices are linked together to rebalance the body for a totally 
relaxing experience. You can try this at the Headland Hotel with the Thalgo Polynesian Body Ritual 
(www.headlandhotel.co.uk) or The Fistral Spa is one of only a few specialist ESPA spas in the UK 
to offer Ayurvedic-inspired Rituals (www.fistralbeachhotel.co.uk).

Headland Spa. Fistral Spa.
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TOWER ROAD AREA
RED LION 
NORTH QUAY HILL
Friendly local pub, Newquay’s largest ale house, 
with a choice of 8 ales, a wide selection of pub 
food and live music
www.redlionnewquay.co.uk

LITTLE ITALY
1 TOWER ROAD
Little Italy is a relaxed and friendly pizzeria 
offering delicious traditional stone-baked pizza 
and simple Italian food. 
www.littleitalynewquay.com

GILMORE’S GOLF 
TOWER ROAD 
Epic Mexican serving breakfast, lunch and dinner, 
and complete with its own mini golf course.
www.gilmoresnewquay.co.uk

NEWQUAY GOLF CLUB 
TOWER ROAD
Restaurant overlooking Newquay’s stunning golf 
course. Breakfast, light bites and main meals 
served daily.
www.newquaygolfclub.co.uk

THE BEAR BISTRO
61-63 TOWER ROAD
Enjoy veggie breakfast burrito’s, pancakes, 
ribs, burgers and more. Plus cocktails, craft 
beers, wine, barista coffees/teas - ideal for 
post-surf relaxing.
www.bearbar.co.uk

MOR LODGE 
83-87 MOUNT WISE
Chilled out bar and café with a great sound 
system and sun terrace, serving stone-baked 
pizza’s, paninis and pasties.
www.morlodge.com

FOODIE 
HEAVEN
Newquay is fast becoming 
the go-to destination for 
foodies visiting Cornwall. With 
talented chefs fl ocking to the 
town, there is something to 
tantalise every taste bud!
The burgeoning number of top chefs and gourmet eateries are showcasing the 
abundance of fresh, local produce behind menus that are inspired by Newquay’s 
stunning surroundings. Whether you want fi sh fl ipped fresh off  the day boats by 
local fi sherman, funky Asian fusion cuisine, laidback Mexican food or tasty pub 
grub, check out our Food & Drink Guide to fi nd out what’s on off er.

From cosy bistros to cafés with stunning sea views, you’re spoilt for choice. 
And don’t forget there are also plenty of places to pick up a pasty or enjoy a classic 
Cornish cream tea.

NEWQUAY FOOD AND DRINK

Little Italy.

The Bear Bistro.

Bear Bistro.
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FORE STREET AREA

NEWQUAY FOOD AND DRINK

BODRUM  
1 CENTRAL SQUARE
Pizzeria and grill in the centre of town. Selling 
pizzas, kebabs, burgers and fish and chips. 

MARTHAS TEA ROOM 
2 CENTRAL SQUARE
A quaint, cosy tea room, serving a light range of 
lunches and delicious homemade cakes. 

CENTRAL GRILL 
3 CENTRAL SQUARE
Centrally located, this takeaway offers a wide 
selection of hot food, including kebabs, burgers 
and pizzas. 
www.newquayfood.co.uk

JAMIES PASTY SHOP 
6 CENTRAL SQUARE
Pasty shop located in the town centre, serving a 
wide range of local favourites. 

BEN AND JERRY’S NEWQUAY
8 CENTRAL SQUARE
Experience euphoria at Ben and Jerry’s Scoop 
Shop! Home-baked waffle cones, super sundaes, 
Belgian waffles and thick, creamy shakes.

CENTRAL INN 
11 CENTRAL SQUARE
People watch and enjoy this café/bar style venue 
with the best food, drink and entertainment.
www.thecentralnewquay.co.uk

TOAST 
A new cafe/wine bar offering breakfast, brunch 
and a variety of tapas in the evening. Open 
everyday all day.
www.facebook.com/Toastnewquay

SAINSBURY’S CAFÉ 
ALMA PLACE
Café situated within Sainsbury’s supermarket, 
serving a variety of hot and cold food and 
beverages. 
www.sainsburys.co.uk 

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION CLUB
TREVENNA TERRACE
Bar with snooker, pool, darts and TV room, 
serving food daily.
www.royalbritishlegionnewquay.co.uk

KOOK
1 FORE STREET
Serving specialty choco milkshakes, delicious 
smoothies, great coffee and super healthy juices
www.facebook.com/kooknewquay 

BUSH PEPPER 
6 FORE STREET
A fresh, casual dining Australian restaurant, 
using local Cornish and Australian produce to 
create an array of dishes.
www.bushpepper.co.uk 

THE BREW & TATTOO 
7 FORE STREET
Independent coffee and tattoo lounge in the 
heart of Newquay, specially blended coffees and 
bespoke tattoos.
www.thebrewandtattoo.com 

BIG DADDY BURGERS
9 FORE STREET
Build your own burgers, made from 28-day aged 
Cornish beef, plus hot dogs, sides and drinks 
available eat in or take away.
 
SAILORS  
FORE STREET
Friendly local pub serving food daily. Relax on the 
decking area, take part in a pub quiz or watch live 
sports.
www.sailorsarms.com

TRUSCOTTS 
19 FORE STREET
Fish and chip shop serving a variety of dishes to 
eat in or takeaway.

BELUSHIS 
35 FORE STREET
Laid-back surf bar overlooking Towan beach, 
offering delicious food, gourmet burgers, live  
music and DJ’s. 
www.belushis.com

4 STREET CAFÉ
38 FORE STREET
Offering brunch, cake, coffee, food options for all, 
smoothies and shakes.

CAFÉ CLOUD 
54 FORE STREET
A bright café with a vintage twist; fresh 
homemade food all day. Renowned for toasties, 
cream teas and extensive gluten-free options

THE DOLPHIN 
39-41 FORE STREET
Traditional yet vibrant restaurant serving an 
eclectic mix of seafood, meat and vegetarian 
dishes, all bursting with flavour and freshness. 
www.dolphinnewquay.co.uk 

HARBOUR CHIPPY 
46/48 FORE STREET
A family-friendly fish and chip shop. The only in 
the area to cook in vegetable oil.

THE FORT INN 
63 FORE STREET
Fantastic family pub serving food daily with a 
great kids, menu and a large garden with play 
areas.
www.fortinnnewquay.co.uk

BEACHED LAMB CAFÉ 
72-74 FORE STREET
Quirky café serving milkshakes, huge nachos, 
healthy salads and sandwiches. Vegan, gluten-
free, dog friendly, amazing, fun and friendly!

WET DOG PIZZA CO
80 FORE STREET
Quirky family pizzeria, serving the finest local and 
exotic ingredients, putting a delicious twist on the 
classics. Dogs welcome, serving fresh pizzas and 
beer for dogs.
www.wetdogpizza.co.uk 

BOX & BARBER COFFEEHOUSE
82 FORE STREET
An award-winning independent coffee house 
perfectly situated between Newquay town centre 
and Fistral beach. Serving the finest artisan 
coffee, fresh foods, acai bowls and juices.
www.facebook.com/boxandbarber

NEWQUAY FOOD AND DRINK

Bush Pepper.

Ben And Jerry’s.
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NEWQUAY 
FISH FESTIVAL
The annual Newquay Fish 
Festival celebrates the heritage 
and cuisine on our very doorstep. 
Top chefs from across the region 
demonstrate how to make the 
most of the ocean’s bounty that’s 
landed in our historic harbour, 
as well as serving up lashings of 
delicious local seafood.

Alongside the food we have a full programme 
of entertainment including bands, choirs, 
singers, dancers and even a band of pirates 
complete with canons!

There’s always a special atmosphere at the 
Newquay Fish Festival – a fusion of Newquay’s 
vibrant holiday scene and the town’s traditional 
fishing community. Together they bring the 
harbour to life for this three-day event and 
provide Newquay with a showcase to be proud of.

It is no exaggeration to say that Newquay’s 

hotels and eateries have undergone a revolution 
and now offer some of the best dining 
experiences in the country. Award-winning 
quality is now the norm, so come and sample the 
lip-smacking food created by the talent helming 
our kitchens.

The Newquay Fish Festival takes place in 
September and has been blessed with marvellous 
weather almost every year. For visitors to the 
Duchy it’s a great weekend to build into your 
holiday plans.

NEWQUAY ROWING CLUB 
NEWQUAY HARBOUR
Established in 1921, the oldest gig rowing club on 
the circuit – not only a great rowing club, but also 
a successful social club.
www.newquayrowingclub.com 

THE BOATHOUSE NEWQUAY
NEWQUAY HARBOUR
Seafood restaurant serving fresh fish and other 
delicious culinary delights in a stunning location. 
www.the-boathouse-newquay.co.uk 
 

THE HARBOUR FISH AND GRILL
NORTH QUAY HILL, NEWQUAY HARBOUR
The café and restaurant at the Harbour Hotel 
offers fabulous food, locally sourced produce and 
alfresco dining.
www.theharbour.uk.com

THE HARBOUR REST CAFÉ
SOUTH QUAY HILL
Offering a great selection of food, enjoy sea views 
and a friendly atmosphere. 
www.theharbourrestcafenewquay.co.uk

NEWQUAY HARBOUR
NEWQUAY FOOD AND DRINK

Harbour Hotel. Harbour Rest Café.

M
IKE SEARLE
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BANK STREET AREA

NEWQUAY FOOD AND DRINK

LYNN’S PASTY PARLOUR  
1 THE CRESCENT
With 23 years’ experience providing freshly baked 
pasties to locals and holiday visitors, you’ll find 
nothing but top quality produce. 
www.facebook.com/lynnspasties

No.5 BREWHOUSE
5 THE CRESCENT
Specialising in craft beers this laid back, chilled 
bar serves the freshest beer, Cornish coffee and 
awesome gourmet handmade burgers.
www.facebook.com/no.5brewhouse

HARRY’S
THE CRESCENT
A quirky café with spectacular sea views and 
relaxing space for great coffee, cakes, breakfasts, 
fresh salads, burgers and daily specials.

CAFFÉ NERO
2 BANK STREET
www.caffenero.co.uk 

SPROUT
CRESCENT LANE
A friendly, independent health food shop and café 
serving gluten-free and vegan-friendly food, drink 
and cakes at a communal table.
www.sprouthealth.co.uk 

Fin & Co AT WATERSHED
3-5 BANK STREET
Serving Yallah coffee with a choice of cakes and 
snacks. Perfect environment to meet friends, 
check your emails or simply relax.
www.watershedbrand.com

WARRENS BAKERY  
6A BANK STREET
Established since 1860, this family bakery offers 
pasties, cakes and other tasty baked goods. 
www.warrensbakery.co.uk

THE CORNISH BAKERY 
7 BANK STREET
Café serving different flavoured Cornish pasties 
as well as fine patisserie from France and hand 
roasted coffee.
www.thecornishbakery.com 

CONCHO LOUNGE
16 BANK STREET
Open all-day every day, serving an extensive 
brunch menu, proper-job burgers, tapas 
& specials, set in a relaxed comfortable 
environment.
www.thelounges.co.uk 

THE PICKLED COCKLE EATING 
AND DRINKING HOUSE
19 BANK STREET
Relaxed bistro. Simplicity at its best. 
www.facebook.com/thepickledcockle

PAULINE’S CREAMERY
20 BANK STREET
For over 33 years this family run bakery and tea 
room has offered a variety of homemade cakes 
and sandwiches.
www.paulinesnewquay.co.uk

ROWE’S CORNISH BAKERS
22 BANK STREET
Cornwall’s premium baker and pasty maker, 
selling the finest range of freshly baked pasties, 
sandwiches and sweet treats. 
www.rowesbakers.co.uk

THE NOODLE KITCHEN 
25 BANK STREET
A pan-Asian style restaurant bringing you fresh, 
healthy, uncomplicated food plus a delicious 
range of cocktails. 
www.thenoodlekitchen.co.uk 

No5 Brewhouse.

Sprout. Concho Lounge.

The Cornish Bakery. Pauline’s Creamery.
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NEWQUAY FOOD AND DRINK

COSTA COFFEE 
31 BANK STREET
www.costa.co.uk 

NEWQUAY CONSERVATIVE CLUB
CHELTENHAM PLACE
Open all day, every day, with food served daily. 
Social club offering affordable drinks, food, bingo, 
entertainment and friendly atmosphere
www.facebook.com/NewquayConservativeClub 

NILES BAKERIES
42 BANK STREET
Family bakers and confectioners specialising in 
Cornish pasties and saffron cake. 

NILES BAKERY CAFÉ
42 BANK STREET
Serving the best coffee, freshly cooked 
breakfasts, light lunches, fresh cakes and 
traditional Cornish cream teas. 

SUBWAY
59 BANK STREET
Offering a wide range of great tasting, healthier 
food choices, from subs to salads, hot and cold 
drinks and snacks
www.subway.co.uk

ALFRESCO 
60 BANK STREET
A wide range of hot and cold food from 
sandwiches to hot meals, cakes and Callestick 
Farm ice cream. 

GANESHA THAI 
4 CRANTOCK STREET
Authentic Thai food to takeaway or for delivery. 
www.ganeshathaitakeaway.co.uk

MORRIS PASTIES 
3 GOVER LANE
Traditional shop selling a wide range of pasties.
www.morris-pasties.co.uk 

THE CRIBBAR 
11-19 GOVER LANE
Lively seaside bar offering a wide range of food 
and drink. Licensed outside area, wifi and music 
in the evening. 

MA’MITA 
21 GOVER LANE
Newquay’s premier ice cream parlour serving 
Roskilly’s Cornish ice cream, milkshakes, 
smoothies, juices, coffee, Cornish cream teas, 
crepes, pancakes and more.
www.facebook.com/MamitaNewquay 

THE CHY BAR AND KITCHEN
BEACH ROAD
The Kitchen restaurant boasts stunning sea 
views and great food while the bar has a lively 
atmosphere in the evening.
www.thekoola.com/the-chy-bar 

JON BUOYS CHIPPIE 
24A BEACHFIELD AVENUE
Great local fish and chip shop serving delicious 
food to eat in or takeaway.

LIGHTHOUSE CINEMA 
KING STREET
Four screen, fully digital cinema in the heart of 
Newquay. Open for coffee, ice creams, popcorn 
and the latest films. 
www.wtwcinemas.co.uk

We love
Coffee and friends 
make the perfect blend
Love the heady aroma and pungent flavour 
of a decent cup of coffee? Good coffee making 
is an art form. In Newquay we’ve got lots of 
talented coffee baristas and some amazing 
cafés serving up satisfying brews from Flat 
Whites to Macchiatos. So next time you’re in 
town, stop for a freshly-brewed coffee as you 
watch the world go by.

These days coffee is more than just a 
beverage; over the last few decades 
it has been transformed from a 
mundane drink into an art form, a 
daily ritual and a social media star 
with millions of tags on Instagram. 

COFFEE
Ganesha Thai.

Chy Bar.

Driftwood Kitchen Café.
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NEWQUAY FOOD AND DRINK

EAST STREET

CAPTAIN JACKS MEADERY 
MARCUS HILL
Serving the freshest Cornish seafood, steaks and 
BBQ cuts alongside classic dishes and vegetarian 
options in a cosy, welcoming atmosphere. 
www.captainjacksnewquay.co.uk 

PREZZO 
UNIT 1, THE ARK, 1 EAST STREET
Part of The Ark development, Prezzo is the 
perfect place to enjoy views across the bay with 
modern Italian dishes.
www.prezzorestaurants.co.uk

FRANKIE AND BENNY’S 
UNIT 2, THE ARK, 1 EAST STREET
Chain restaurant serving Italian and American 
comfort-food classics in a family-friendly 
atmosphere.
www.frankieandbennys.com

OGGY OGGY PASTY CO 
2 EAST STREET
A wide range of Cornish pasties prepared daily 
in store as well as smoothies, milkshakes, ice 
cream and frozen yoghurts. 

PREGO PREGO 
4 EAST STREET
Family run café with a friendly atmosphere, 
serving breakfasts, freshly made sandwiches, 
homemade cakes and cream teas. 

KAYES COFFEE LOUNGE 
AND DINER
8 EAST STREET
Family friendly café with a children’s soft play 
area in the family room. Open 7 days a week 
during the summer.
www.facebook.com/KayesCoffeeLoungeDiner

ANDY’S CAFÉ 
15A EAST STREET
Serving locally-sourced, traditional British 
café food. Breakfasts are the speciality, plus 
homemade cakes, biscuits , soups, children’s 
menu and vegetarian options. 
www.andyscafe.co.uk

FLOUNDERS 
15 EAST STREET
Your local, friendly fish and chip shop takeaway; 
quality food at great prices. Telephone orders and 
deliveries welcome. 

BUNTERS 
15C EAST STREET
This friendly, family-run licensed eatery offers 
breakfast, homemade specials, snacks and kids 
menu.
www.facebook.com/buntersnewquay

INDIAN SUMMER 
20 EAST STREET
Scrumptious contemporary style dishes, offering 
outstanding alternatives to your run of the mill 
Chicken Tikka Masala. 
www.indiansummerrestaurant.co.uk

WARRENS BAKERY 
23 EAST STREET
Established since 1860, this family-run bakery 
offers pasties, cakes and tasty baked goods. 
www.warrensbakery.co.uk

OCEANS CAFÉ 
34 EAST STREET
Licensed café offering exceptional breakfasts, 
lunches, snacks, main meals and traditional 
cream teas that can be enjoyed in the garden.

CAKE CORNER 
42 EAST STREET
Serving breakfast, light lunches, afternoon teas 
and homemade cakes and cookies. Birthday, 
wedding, and celebration cakes can be made to 
order. 

WAH HING 
62 EAST STREET
Chinese style restaurant offering great tasting 
food to eat in buffet-style or to takeaway.

SENOR DICKS MEXICAN 
BAR AND RESTAURANT
EAST STREET
Newquay’s best Mexican restaurant with 
authentic, flavourful dishes and exciting cocktails. 
Established in 1976. 
www.senor-dicks.co.uk

THE VIEW RESTAURANT
HOTEL VICTORIA, EAST STREET
A contemporary and relaxed setting with beautiful 
views and excellent food – offering a menu 
suitable for most tastes.
www.hotel-victoria.co.uk

Captain Jacks Meadery.

Frankie and Benny’s.

Oceans Café.

Flounders.

Senor Dicks.

Warren’s Bakery.
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NEWQUAY FOOD AND DRINK

CLIFF ROAD
ISTANBUL GRILL
2A CLIFF ROAD
Take-away offering a great selection of hot foods 
such as pizza, kebabs and burgers.

TOWAN BLYSTRA JD 
WETHERSPOONS 
CLIFF ROAD
Wetherspoons bar and restaurant offering a great 
selection of food and drinks in a central location. 
www.jdwetherspoon.co.uk

THE GRIFFIN 
5 CLIFF ROAD
A family-run pub serving a great selection of 
freshly made meals. Famous for their delicious 
Sunday carvery. 
www.griffin-inn-newquay.co.uk

STAVROS GREEK TAVERNA
6 CLIFF ROAD
Greece in the heart of Newquay with delicious 
and authentic food, music and atmosphere.
www.stavrosgreektaverna.co.uk

TRAVELODGE NEWQUAY 
SEAFRONT HOTEL 
CLIFF ROAD
Bar and café based in Newquay’s seafront 
Travelodge, serving hot food and beverages.
www.travelodge.co.uk

GREEN CHILLI 
8 CLIFF ROAD
An award winning Indian take-away, acclaimed 
the best Indian in town by their valued locals. Free 
delivery service.
www.greenchilli.co.uk 

THE COD END FISH AND CHIP 
SHOP  
9 CLIFF ROAD
Great fish and chip shop serving a wide range of 
take-away foods.
www.thecodend.co.uk

ROLLZ 
9 CLIFF ROAD
Friendly café serving delicious breakfasts, lunches, 
hot food and beverages. 

THE PORTUGUSE BAR 
AND RESTAURANT
10 CLIFF ROAD
The only Portuguese restaurant in Newquay, 
specialising in chicken Piri Piri, fresh local fish  
and other regional dishes.

DRIFTWOOD KITCHEN CAFÉ DELI
19 CLIFF ROAD
This funky family-friendly restaurant hogs an 
enviable location overlooking the bay. Soak up the 
views from the swanky outside deck or hunker 
inside for burgers with a twist (bass burger, 
anyone?), fresh organic produce and great coffee.
www.facebook.com/driftwoodkcd

OHANA NEWQUAY 
21 CLIFF ROAD
Stunning views of Newquay Bay and the finest 
local produce on the menu. Breakfast, lunch and 
dinner menus, gourmet coffee and homemade 
treats.
www.ohananewquay.co.uk

BUTCHERS BISTRO 
26 CLIFF ROAD
Cosy and intimate bistro specialising in fresh fish, 
seafood and steak. Combines the best in Cornish 
food, wine and beer.
www.butchersbistro.om 

DOMINOS PIZZA 
28 CLIFF ROAD
The number one pizza company in the world and 
in every neighbourhood. Feeding the power of the 
possible one pizza at a time. 
www.dominos.co.uk

STEAM BAR & RESTAURANT
29 CLIFF ROAD
Superb sea view restaurant and bar with cliff top 
garden and terrace.
www.greatwesternnewquay.co.uk

BREWER & BEAN
29 CLIFF ROAD
An exclusive coffee brand, serving the finest 
fairtrade coffee beans that are blended to a 
special recipe.
www.brewerandbean.co.uk 

DELICIOUS
34 CLIFF ROAD
Italian style diner specialising in fresh homemade 
meals, beautiful desserts and authentic Gelato 
ice cream.
www.deliciousnewquay.co.uk

SAHARA CITY 
38 CLIFF ROAD
Delicious Moroccan style food. All made 
with fresh authentic ingredients and set in a 
traditionally themed environment
www.saharacity.co.uk 

MAHARAJAH INDIAN 
RESTAURANT 
39 CLIFF ROAD
Offers authentic Indian cuisine with extensive 
vegetarian and vegan options and meals prepared 
to suit guests’ needs. Boasts magnificent views.
www.maharajah-restaurant.co.uk

Green Chilli.

Driftwood Kitchen Café.

The Griffin.

Maharajah.
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NEWQUAY FOOD AND DRINK

PIZZA EXPRESS 
CLIFF ROAD
Great Pizza Express taste in one of the best 
locations in town, boasting sea views and al fresco 
dining options. 
www.pizzaexpress.co.uk

THE ORIENT 
STATION APPROACH
Authentic Cantonese style cuisine and reliable, 
friendly service.
www.theorientchinese.co.uk

KAHUNA
STATION APPROACH
Pan-Asian inspired menu stemming from years 
of travelling. Eat in or takeaway. Kahuna’s chefs 
always deliver on flavour. 
www.kahunarestaurant.co.uk 

TAI SING
STATION APPROACH
Authentic Chinese food
www.taisingnewquay.com

BURGER KING 
4/5 STATION PARADE
www.burgerking.co.uk

THE CHIPPY 
10 STATION PARADE
Family-run business established since 1974, 
offering good quality, traditional fish and chips to 
take away or eat in.
www.thechippynewquay.co.uk

TRENANCE
THE GARDEN 
TRENANCE GARDENS
This fully licensed tea room and ice cream hut 
serves up delicious, local and sustainable treats, 
and hosts events in the beautiful Trenance 
Gardens. 
www.thegardennewquay.co.uk 

COURTSIDE CAFÉ TRENANCE  
TRENANCE
Serving freshly ground Italian Carraro coffee, 
homemade food and cakes, fully licensed, large 
car park, eat in or takeaway. 

LANHERNE PUB & RESTAURANT 
32 ULALIA ROAD
Cosy pub with a warm and friendly atmosphere. 
Food served daily.

Pizza Express.

Kahuna.

The Garden.

Courtside Café.
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NEWQUAY FOOD AND DRINK

NORTH FISTRAL BEACH
FISTRAL BEACH BAR & KITCHEN 
FISTRAL BEACH
Located on Fistral Beach the world famous 
Fistral Beach, the Beach Bar offers delicious 
meals daily from 9am until late.
www.fistral-blu.co.uk 

THE FISH HOUSE 
FISTRAL BEACH
A stone’s throw from the sea. Fresh produce 
combined with exquisite ingredients and flavours 
to create elegant yet rustic dishes. 
www.thefishhouse-fistral.com

THE STABLE 
FISTRAL BEACH
Simple food that’s simply amazing. Prime local 
ingredients and West Country inspired dishes. 
Enjoy a great selection of pizzas, pies and cider.  
www.stablepizza.com/locations/the-stable-
fistral-beach 

RICK STEIN FISTRAL 
FISTRAL BEACH
Rick’s famous fish and chips in a laid-back 
atmosphere, plus a range of curries and dishes 
inspired by Rick’s travels
www.rickstein.com/eat-with-us/fistral

THE TERRACE AT THE HEADLAND 
HOTEL & SPA 
HEADLAND ROAD
Ocean-front dining at its best; panoramic sea 
views, delicious fresh food, superb customer 
service; all topped off with irresistible cocktails. 
www.headlandhotel.co.uk/eat

SAMPHIRE RESTAURANT AT THE 
HEADLAND HOTEL
HEADLAND ROAD 
Samphire is a two-rosette awarded modern 
dining restaurant in a classic space, serving 
vibrant, relevant fare in a timeless setting with the 
perfect view.
www.headlandhotel.co.uk/eat

C-VIEW BAR & RESTAURANT  
22 HEADLAND ROAD
Based at the Carnmarth Hotel, the C Bar and 
Terrace provides the finest relaxed dining from its 
chic bar. 
www.carnmarth.com

SILKS CHAMPAGNE BAR & 
RESTAURANT
ATLANTIC HOTEL, DANE ROAD
Whether it’s afternoon coffee, casual lunch or 
elegantly chic dining experience, Silks Bistro is 
a stunning venue for both relaxed and special 
occasions. 
www.altantichotelnewquay.co.uk

The Fish House.

The Stable.

Rick Stein.

The Terrace.

Silks.

Headland Hotel.
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DUNE RESTAURANT
FISTRAL BEACH HOTEL AND SPA, ESPLANADE 
ROAD
A spacious restaurant serving contemporary 
cuisine.
www.fistralbeachotel.co.uk

THE BAY BAR
FISTRAL BEACH HOTEL AND SPA, ESPLANADE 
ROAD
Chic and contemporary, the Bay Bar is a stylish 
venue overlooking the breakers at Fistral. Food 
and afternoon tea served daily.
www.fistralbeachhotel.co.uk

ESPLANADE HOTEL  
ESPLANADE ROAD
Stunning views from the Ocean View Restaurant. 
The Pebbles Bar is a chilled out space to kick 
back in comfy bucket seats or on the large sun 
terrace.
www.esplanadehotelnewquay.co.uk 

SURFSIDE BAR AND CAFÉ  
12 ESPLANADE ROAD
Beach front bar and café serving great 
homemade food and a variety of drinks. There is 
also Sky Sports available and a games room. 
www.surfsidehotel.co.uk 

SEASPRAY BEACH CAFÉ 
AND BISTRO  
SOUTH FISTRAL BEACH
Serving quality, tasty homecooked food, proper 
coffees, hot chocolate and yummy homemade 
cakes. Evening bistro during summer months - 
fresh fish, seafood, steaks and the most amazing 
sunsets over our balcony.

OFFSHORE BAR & LODGE 
PENTIRE AVENUE
Enjoy a barbeque, light bites or a beer in the 
comfy lodge or outside in the beer garden 
overlooking Fistral.

SIXTY BISTRO 
PENTIRE HOTEL, PENTIRE AVENUE
Friendly bistro in Newquay on the Pentire 
Headland serving breakfast, lunch, afternoon 
teas and tasty dinner dishes with outside dining 
terrace.
www.pentirehotelnewquay.co.uk

LEWINNICK LODGE 
PENTIRE HEADLAND
Serving modern British food, ‘The Lodge’ has 
long been the premier location to enjoy fine 
Cornish fare.
www.lewinnicklodge.co.uk

SOUTH FISTRAL
& THE GANNEL

NEWQUAY FOOD AND DRINK

CALIFORNIA BOWL 
PENTIRE CRESCENT
American four-lane bowling alley and grill, 
featuring terraces, three bars, snooker, squash 
and fine dining.
www.hotel-california.co.uk

FERN PIT CAFÉ 
RIVERSIDE CRESCENT
Serving breakfast, crab sandwiches, lunches and 
homemade cakes with stunning views.
www.fernpit.co.uk

M
IKE SEARLE
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TOWAN 
BEACH 
THE BLUE REEF AQUARIUM 
TOWAN PROMENADE
Blue reef café overlooking Towan Beach, free entry 
to all. Serving a selection of great food, cakes and 
beverages.
www.bluereefaquarium.co.uk 

PORTH 
BEACH 
NEWQUAY VIEW RESORT
TREVELGUE ROAD
Newquay View offer a modern, comfortable café 
serving coffee, cake and light meals plus a bar, 
live sports, and entertainment. 
www.peterbullresorts.co.uk/newquay-view-
resort

LUSTY 
GLAZE 
LUSTY GLAZE 
LUSTY GLAZE BEACH
Nestled in its own private 
cove. Open for food and drink 
all day from breakfast to 
dinner. Live entertainment 
once a week. Fresh and 
locally supplied food.
www.lustyglaze.co.uk

GREAT 
WESTERN 
BEACH
THE SLOPE BEACH BAR 
& KITCHEN
GREAT WESTERN BEACH
Newquay’s most central beach bar offers 
spectacular views, freshly-brewed coffee, cold 
beers, and awesome, handmade burgers.
www.greatwesternbeach.co.uk 

GREAT WESTERN BEACH 
SNACK BAR
GREAT WESTERN BEACH
A beachside snack bar serving hot and cold 
drinks, sandwiches, pasties, hot dogs and ice 
creams.
www.greatwesternbeach.co.uk

TOLCARNE 
BEACH 
TOLCARNE BEACH CAFÉ
TOLCARNE BEACH
There is a food and drink cafe overlooking 
beautiful Tolcarne Beach. 

HOTEL BRISTOL 
NARROWCLIFF
Offers breath-taking ocean views and locally 
sourced dishes all served in a warm, friendly 
atmosphere. 
www.hotelbristol.co.uk

KILBIRNIE HOTEL 
NARROWCLIFF
Enjoy drinks in the lounge bar, followed by a 
delicious meal in the elegant restaurant with 
excellent service. 
www.kilbirniehotel.co.uk
 

NARROWCLIFF AREA

NEWQUAY FOOD AND DRINK
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WHISKERS 
GOVER LANE
Voted Newquay’s NUMBER  
ONE BAR on TripAdvisor. Cosy 
corners and quirky décor. A great 
range of drinks plus incredible 
artisan coffee with live music and 
funky DJs. 
www.facebook.com/
whiskersnewquay 

TOAST
12A CENTRAL SQUARE
A new cafe/wine bar offering breakfast, brunch 
and a variety of tapas in the evening. Open 
everyday all day.
www.facebook.com/Toastnewquay

55 YARDS BAR & TOWNHOUSE
CHELTENHAM PLACE
Tucked 55 Yards from the town centre, this bar 
provides quality Cornish beers, quality wines and 
spirits in a stylish relaxed setting.
www.facebook.com/TheYardsGroup 

TOM THUMB
27A EAST STREET
Tom Thumb is Newquay’s premium, independent, 
speak-easy bar. Stocking the finest cocktails, 
spirits, wines, coffee & beers. Come and enjoy!
www.tom-thumb.co.uk

BERTIES O’FLANIGANS 
IRISH BAR
EAST STREET
Newquay’s only Irish bar. Great for sports, bands 
and DJ’s.
www.facebook.com/BertieOFlannigans 

THE BASEMENT BAR
EAST STREET 
Newquay’s latest hangout. The Basement Bar 
opens its doors from May 2017. Situated beneath 
Bertie O’Flannigan’s Irish Bar, specialising in 
vodkas, gins and cocktails. 
www.facebook.com/BasementBarNewquay

TOP OF THE TOWN
SUTHERLAND HOTEL 
29 MOUNT WISE
Free house serving a wide variety of draft and 
bottled beers, cask ale and spirits. Patio with sea 
views, pool and darts.
www.sutherlandhotel.co.uk

ON THE ROCKS
THE CRESCENT
Overlooking Towan beach, with pool  
tables offering free pool. Plus a variety of ales, 
lagers and spirits as well as BT, sky sports  
and live music
www.facebook.com/ontherocksbarnewquay

BARS

‘Love Newquay’ is run by the Newquay BID and we 
would like visitors and residents to show us what makes 
Newquay special to them. It is so simple to show us your 
posts – you can send them to the Love Newquay Facebook 
Page or just add #lovenewquay or @lovenewquay to your 
twitter posts. Through research and profiling we have 
identified four specific types of visitor to Newquay – 
which one would describe you? Hastag any social posts 
to us and show us why you are a particular type of person 
by what you have experienced in Newquay #Dream, 
#Escape, #Explore, #Plan. 

By posting to the Love Newquay pages you can continue 
the conversation long after you’ve left town – and not only 
can you can relive special times but also encourage others 
to experience what you have found here. We have already 
started your journey for you – checkout the Newquay 
Promo movie on YouTube. At the end of summer we will 
look back at the posts from the season and collate the 
best in a fantastic montage film. Share your images on 
Instagram using #lovenewquay and you’ll be in with 
a chance of winning a print from Whistlefish each 
month. See page 59 for more details.  

What are you waiting for? Get involved, 
share your experiences and bring 
Newquay to life!

BY KAREN HOYLE DIRECTOR OF NEWQUAY BID

be social, 
 share & win!

WHAT DO YOU 
LOVE ABOUT 
NEWQUAY?
With over 350 million photos 
posted on Facebook each day 
and 8 billion video views per 
day, Newquay wants to see 
what you have to share. Our 
town has a habit of changing 
people’s lifestyles and 
perceptions, and we think 
that is something to spread 
the word about. 

#Dream #Escape #Explore #Plan

Whiskers.

55 Yards Bar.

Tom Thumb.
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Win a print from Whistle�sh. 
Post your Newquay images on Instagram using 
#lovenewquay to be in with a chance of winning a fabulous 
Fistral Beach travel art print from Whistlefish. We’ll be 
giving away one print per month until December 2017.

Whistlefish is a greeting cards, art, gift and stationery 
company with 10 shops in coastal locations across the 
South West, including at the heart of Newquay on the High 
Street. Check out their full range at www.whistlefish.com  
and follow them on Instagram — @thewhistlefish

Competition runs until 31st December 2017.  
Standard competition entry terms apply.  
Winner will be notified via Instagram.

#LOVENEWQUAY

VISITNEWQUAY

JESSICATAPER JONOG1 GIOVILLADA HWEBBDESIGN2

MYNQYNEWQUAYACTIVITYCENTREKERENSAJORDANESCAPESURFSCHOOL

WHISKERSNEWQUAY SURFERSNAPPER SPROUTHEALTHFOODSCLUBS

THE KOOLA
BEACH ROAD
The club delivers hip-hop, drum and base, 
through funk and beats to all types of house, 
alternative rock and live bands. 
www.thekoola.com

EDEN
BEACH ROAD
Three floors of entertainment featuring a Latin 
nightclub and bar and La Tropicana cocktail 
bar. Hosting live music, salsa dancing plus DJs 
playing salsa, reggae and merengue. 

NEWQUAY BELMONT CLUB 
BELMONT PLACE
Social Club serving drinks at great prices.

EDGCLIFF CLUB 
EDGCUMBE AVENUE
Snooker and pool club offering excellent prices, 
quality drinks and a warm, friendly atmosphere 
for member and non-members of all ages. 
www.edgcliff.co.uk

SAILORS NIGHT CLUB
FORE STREET
One of Newquay’s favourite clubs, offering a great 
night out. Dance, R&B, indie and party.
www.sailorsarms.com

WALKABOUT INN 
THE CRESCENT
Australian sports bar and club overlooking Towan 
beach. Family & dog friendly serving a wide range 
of quality food.
www.walkaboutbars.co.uk/venues/newquay 

BERTIES NIGHT CLUB 
EAST STREET
Newquay’s premier night club. Established in 
1978. 
www.bertiesclub.com






